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REPORT THAT REPRESSlONS,
PERSECUTIONS C O N T I N U E I N
YORK, N.Y. — Re–.
pressions and persecutions'
against
Ukrainian
artists,
musicians, professors and stu–
d m t s are continuing in Odes–
ea and many individuals have
been relieved from their jobs
and arrested, according to the
press service of the Ukrain–
ian Supreme Liberation Coun–
cil (abroad).
The press service reported
that a poet, Yalentyn Moroz,
no relation to the historian
Moroz, was f і red from in his job
at an Odessa radio station for
writing
anti-Soviet poems.
He was a member of the
Union of Writers of Ukraine
and the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union.

israel. Earlier he spent five)
years in concentration camps
for previous attempts to leave
the "country.
The Council's press service
also reported that citizens of
the Odessa oblast are begin–
ning to protest the policy of
Russification instituted by the
first secretary of t h e Com–
munist Party of Ukraine,
Pavlo Kozyr. He ordered the
elimination of any press re–
ferences to Ukrainian, lnde–
pendence in history, culture
and .science.
Editorial staffs and radio
stations received a list of
writers, names and publlca–
,' і ,T" ' ', asasBSsegg і 11. i. ',.

ODESSA

tions which cannot be cited
in their media. Writers, tdi–
tors and censors were ordered
to sign all material, attesting
that the work does not contain references to.forbidden
topics.
in recent months Ukrain–
ians and other people in the
Soviet Union are beginning to
change their views on reli–
gious groups. Earlier they did
not express their convictions
openly for fear of incurring
the wrath of the government,
but now many people openly
defend the rights of religious
sects, citing constitutional
guarantees in their cases.

TO РОТСЩШЮ ASYLUM

Solzhenitsyn visits WCFU President

T

?SBtch" Conducts 4tti Youth
Sports Gomes at SUMA Camp
ELUasviLLE,
N.Y.
The fourth annual Ukrainian
youth sports games, sponsor–
ed by the UCCA Conference
of Ukrainian Youth and Stu–
dent Organizations, was held
h e i e 'at the SUiaA camp Se–
turday and Sunday, June 2122, wtth the participation of
over 250 athletes, represent–
irig і the"
"Chornomorska
Sitch"
Sports
Association
fromі Newark; N J . , the "Try–
zub" Sports Club from Phtla–
delphia, P s , , the Ukrainian
ЩШ'-СввЬ
їй New York
City– "Skala" Hartford, SU–
M A and Pi as t.
;
Thlk year, using the adop–
ted rotstion system. "Chor–
nomorska Sitch" conducted
the sports games.
Competition was divided in–
to'irsek,' soccer and volleyball, ranging in age from ju–
venUes to youths, juniors and
seniors.
Some 250 youths, in addi–
ticin t o the sports games' di–
rectors, referees and guests.
took part fn the opening ce–
remonies late Saturday mor–
ning. The total is less than

the number of participants Of
the third sports meet, bocause many players arrived
late due to the long distances
they had to travet.
After the traditional oath
of fair play and the singing
of the American and Ukrain–
ian national anthems, Myron
Stebelsky, head of "Sitch"
and director of the meet,
greeted the sportsmen and
women. He noted that this
year's competition will com–
memorate t h e 60th anniver–
sary of the founding of the4Jkrainlan Sitchovi Striltsi, the
25th anniversary of the death
of Gen. Tares Chuprynka and
the 25th anniversary Of the
"Tryzub" Sports Club.
Mr. Stebelsky also extend–
ed the "Sitch4' organization's
greetings and best wishes to
the competitors.
AlsO addressing the youths
were: Dr. Edward Zarsky,
UCCA;
Jaroslaw
Kozak,
'Tryzub": Myroslaw Shmi–
gel, SUMA; and Lubomyr Bi–
lyk. P l a s t
Benefiting from warm wea–
ther and beautiful
skies,
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Members
of Two
Ukrainian
Scholarly
Societies Meet
Again

Moroz was born in 1938 in LUKLANENKO CONFTNED
Kirovohrad and graduated
FOR TWO MONTHS
from the Odessa State Uni–
versity with a degree in phi–
!ology. He worked for a short
NEW YORK, N.Y, — Lev і the platform of the Ukrainian
time in t h e local press and
Union
Lukianenko, one of the Uki a Workers - Peasants
after was hired by the radio
which
outlined
legal
methods
inian dissident lawyers who
of securing national and so–
prepared a draft for the U–
Several years ago he wrote krainian SSR's eventual se– cial rights for Ukraine!
an allegorical, poem, entitled cession
The three, who eventually
from
the Soviet
"Shevchenko's Oak," in which
Union, was confined in the became known a s the "ju–
he said that pigs are underrists" also prepared a draft
Rubinske psychiatric asylum
mining Shevchenko's oak tree.
for the Ukrainian 'SSR's se–
for two months, according to
The KGB reminded him of
cession
from
the Soviet
the press service of the U–
this poem at their questioning
Union guarantee such an
krainian Supreme Liberation
and reprimanded Moroz for
eventuality.
Council (abroad).
i t He w a s subsequently re–
Xn January 1961 Luldanen–
lieved of his duties.
On December 19, 1974 Lu– ko and the others were ar–
At that time Уавуї Sahay– kianenko w a s tranferred by rested by the KGB and in
dak and vblodymyr Kryzha– the KGB from the notorius May of the same year he w a s
nivsky, members of the edi– viadimir Prison t o Rubinske. handed down a death 8ЄП
torial staff of an Odessa ob– Dissident circles in the USSR tence which was later com–
last newspaper, Were also concurred that Lukianenko muted to 15 years in prison.
was confined to the psy– Kandyba and Yirun each re–
Tired from their positions.
Director of the Odessa bal– ihiatric asylum as punisb– ceived 10. to 15 vcars. in pri–
a
-' japfr.w?ffe". - щ-,
Tet and opera, Matviy Oshe– ment fOrbnot recantfcog tte . .
soar
rovsky and a noted actor Boh– political views.
While in prison, Lukianen–
Lukianenko w a s born in
daosky are in danger of los–
ing their jobs, as well a s 1027 in the Chernlhiv oblast. ko was known for speaking
Prof. І van Drus, a history After graduating from t h e out in defense of Soviet dis–
professor at the Odessa Uni– Moscow , TJniversity
Law si den ts and political prisonverttty! Prbf. TDsus allegedly School h e worked in the re– era.
i t is expected that Lukia–
violated Partv rules about re– gional office of the-COmmun–
fereiieee to "burgeois nation– lst Party in НІупіавУ in the nenko will be released next
alism."
Lviv oblast and later as an January, but many dissidents
in the Soviet Union fear that
in March^ vyachealav ir– attorney in the same city.
at the end. of his prison term
i
n
the
latter
half
of
the
bufffivyeh -was' arrested for
he may be indefinitely condisseminating anti-Soviet li– 1 9 6 0 s Lukianenko, ivan Kan–
fined to a psychiatric asylum
t т а t ure a n d 'tost year My– dyba and Stepan Yirun wrote
for not recanting his views.
khaylo Rubenstein and Borys
Н е п Ш , members o f an Odes–
eh' pixifceatra who were de–
WENND?EG, Mau;–Aleks–
i n their talks Tuesday,
parting on a tour to vlenna.
were also arrest.-d on similar andr Solzhenitsyn, Russian June i f , Solzhenitsyn snd
charges.
Г"
Nobel prizewinning
writer v e r y Rev. Dr. Kushnir dis–
This past April, Rubenstein who was exiled from the So– cussed several aspects of the
was sentenced to 15 years in viet Union in February 1974 lives of Ukrainians in Canada
concentration camps and Hen– for his opposition to Krem– and in other countries of the
Mdfrfecelved a 10-year een– lin policies, visited v e r y Rev. free world, and what steps
tehi!e. Over 36 people were Dr. Basil Kushnir, president should he taken to improve
actions in defense of Ukrain–
arrested in connection with
of the World Congress of ian political prisoners.
their c a s e - "
Free Ukrainians; here while
The Russian writer also exTwo m o n t h s ' ago Borys
Khatskevych - w a s arrested on tour of Canada, according tended his greetings through
f a f the second time for at– to a Ukrainian Canadian the WCFU president t o all
Ukrainians in the free world.
tempting
to emigrate to Committee communique.

Sk

!BNEVER

FOR ANYONE TO STT
B E H I N D PR1SON B A R S

unlike l a s t year's torential
rainfall which curtailed the
completion of the
finals,
competition proceeded from
morning to early evening on
the snorts field.
Head Judges for the dif–
ferent events were Eugene
Czyzhowycz - soccer, Adrian
Lapychak — volleyball, and
Mr. Bilyk - trsck.
Broken down by events
and teams, the various Plast
branches went home with a!–
most all the track medals,
"Sitch" captured most of the
volleyball trophies, while SU–
MA "Krylatr, "Sitch". and
"Tryzub" split the number of
trophies evenly in soccer
matches.
Winner of the boys' relay
races (4x110) was the Jersey
City Plast foursome of R.
Telychka, J. Tchir, G. Siryj
and A. Krawcheniuk. Second
place in that competition
went to the New York Plast
team and third to the Yon–
kers" SUMA branch.
The girls' winner in the
440-yard relay was the Plast
(Continued on p. lj
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WALDHE1M SAYS U.N. 1S DO!NG WHAT ІТ CAN

то HELP UKRAINIAN POLITICAL PRISONERS
so UKRAINIAN WOMEN FROM WEST TAKE PART

1N iNTERNATlONAL WOMEN'S PARLEY Ш МЕХЮО
МЕХІСО C I T Y , Mexico. - !
"if in fact Soviet women claiming to represent the 8oDr. Kurt Waldheim, Secre– have attained equality, then cialist - Democratic
youth,
tary General of the United we appeal to them to join the harshly retorted the Ukrain–
Nations, said at a news con– other women in Communist, ian
woman's
statement,
ference
here
Wednesday, Socialist and Capitalist coun– charging that Ukrainian wo–
June 18, preceding the open- tries and become involved in men in the free world do not
tag of the World Conference Amnesty international's work have the right to represent
of
international
Women's of freeing all women political Soviet Ukrainian women and
Year, that the UJN. does prisoners in the world, includ– to speak in their behalf.
make efforts to resolve hu– ing the Ukrainian women in
His remarks encountered
During the second meeting o f representatives of the NTSh man righta problems and the
spontaneous
cat-calls
and
the USSR," she said.
and UYAN in New York City, seated, left to right, a t e : international body is doing
(Continued on p. 2 )
A male French delegate,
J. Svit, Prof. W. Omelchenke, Prof. O. Ohloblyn, Prof. O. what it can to
h e l p
Andrnnhkiw and Prof. 1. Zamsha; standing, left to right, Ukrainian women political
are: Prof. N. Chlrovsky, Dr. P. Bohdanslty, Prof. W. Trenv prisoners, according to the
bicky and Prof. R. Andrnshldw.
"Smoloskyp" Ukrainian in–
NEW Y0HK, N.Y. man; Prof., 1. Holowinsky, formation Service,
"When 1 am seized with a
presentatives of the
vice-chairman; Dr. Nicholas
ian Free Academy of Sciences Wacyk, secretary; snd Prof. case of human rights 1 try
HAMILTON, ont. The' tion dealing with the repres–
(UYAN), lead by its presi– Waayl Lew, Prof. Wolodymyr through quiet diplomacy to
sions in the USSR and c the'
Ontario
Students
Federation,
be
helpful.
Sometimes
it
deht Prof. Olexander Ohlob– Trembicky, and Roman Ko–
A '
works,
and
sometimes it gathered at their fourth an– Czecho-Slovak SR.
lyn, visited the headquarters brynsky, members.
nual general meeting here at
The resolution charged that
of the Shevchenko Scientific
He said that the group so doesen't," said Dr. Waldheim,
Society (NTSh) here on West far has planned to hold an adding that "we do what we McMaster - University from "in countries of Eastern Eu–
13th Street Sunday. June 1, appropriate scientific confe– can" to respond to the appeal May 29 to June 1,1975, adop– rope and the USSR the ten–
and discussed possibilities of rence with the participation he received two years ago ted a resolution calling on the dency to solve political dis–
from three Ukrainian women governments of the Soviet pute by administrative and
future cooperation and joint of seven speakers.
Union and the Czecho-Slovak repressive measures has be–
projects.
Prof. Ohloblyn
reported political prisoners.
Some 30 Ukrainian women Socialist Republic to release come more acute."
Bicentennisl
About six months ago mem– that u v A N ' s
Yalentyn
Moroz,
Leonid
i t further added that "op–
bers of the NTSh, lead by committee is headed by Prof from the free world, repre–
Pliushch and Jiri Muller from pression in one country dimin–
Prof, Osyp Andrufihk:w, vi– John Flzer, vice-president of sented by the World Congress
"unjust imprisonment." ac– ishea humanity everywhere,''
sited the U V A N offices on the society. The other mem– of Free Ukrainians and the
cording t o , a Ukrainian Can– and denounced those Social–
West 100th Street, and those bers of the committee will be World Federation of Ukrain–
adian University
Students І ist governments that impri–
talks laid the groundwork for appointed at a later date, he ian Women's Organizations
are taking part in the non- Union (SUSK) press release. son disidents an the grounds
building closer ties between said.
The resolution 'was intro– that they "aim to be both
the two Ukrainian scholarly
The members of the two governmental "Tribune" sec–
duced
by the York University democratic and advanced in
societies.
societies agreed to the joint tion of the international con–
Students' Council delegation the field of human rights."
' cooperation
and left ths^rork– ference which began Thurs–
One of the principal
on behalf of SUSK and se–
The resolution sketched the
discussed m the second т е е і Ц ing out of the details to the day, June 19 and will last conded by the Trent Univer–
activities of Moroz, Pliushch
through
Wednesday,
July
2.
ing was the creation of a
two committees.
Heeding the Usxainian de- sity Student Union. The SU– and Muller, the governments'
scholarly committee to
The president of U v A N al–
legation l o r e are Atty. An– 8KA communique said that charges against them, and
pare the two societies' ol
eo invited representatives of
this was the first time that a their sentences.
vances of the Bicentennial of the NTSh to t a k c j a r t i n the driy Semotiuk, WCFU, and provincial. educational: insti–
"The Ontario Students Fe–
ттЖтЩ^Г.,^^
the American Revolution.. '
SBoservance of the'?SlEff anni– Магу Bek from SFUZhO. The tution has adopted a resolu–
(OevttMsd SB) p 9 Prof. Andrushidv informed
that the Shevchenko Society versary of Ukrainian Free UNA is represented at the
has already formed a Bteen– Academy of Sciences, and talks by Supreme Treasurer ETHNICS m BICENTENNIAL
tennial Committee, consist– Prof. Andrushkiw was named Mrs,. Ulsna DJachuk, while
Mrs. Mary Duahnyck and
iCtvmXmu^A nn p. Hi
ing of Prof. M Wojnar, chairMrs. Haryna Hirnlak are representing the UCCA.
NEW
YORK. N.Y.
From 1 :OO рлп. to 4:30
Held con-currently with the
"Tribune" conference is the Those inimitable, crowd-p!eas– p.m. as New Yorkers stroll
official
international Con– ing "pryaiudy" and other U– throughout the area t h e y ^ l l
ferenee of jbhe 1WY, reserved krainlan dance steps and be able to enjoy everything
L I V I N G S T O N , N J . - - Dr.
for member states of the U.N. twirls will be right in there from Korean karate exhibi–
Wolodymyr Huk, a noted U–
The Soviet Ukrainian dele– with the conga, rumba, irish tions to a West indian mini
krainian
community
and
And
Ukrainian
gatibn here is headed by the Jig and native Turkish dances carnival.
sports-minded physician who
Assistant Minister of Justice when this city holds its giant Easter egg decorating, em–
won more Ukrainian national
Olha Havrylivna Pavluahko– free "July 4th in Old New broidery, ceramic sculpture,
tennis titles regardless of
York" celebration next month, wood carving and enamel art
va.
age bracket, died of a heart
in reply to a Soviet Ukrain– it's all taking place in his– d-monst rated on Water Street
attack here at St, Barnabus
ian delegate's statement dur– toric Lower Manhattan bet- along th– block between Ful–
Hospital Monday, June 23. He
ing the Monday, June 23, dis– ween the South Street Sea- ton and John Streets.
was Se-years-old.
,4
cuesions that Women in the port and Battery Park , from
The Ukrainian participa–
Dr. Huk w e n five Ukrainian
USSR U k e advantage of all 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
tion in the festival is being
national tennis titles (US–
Ethnic music, pong, dance, coordinated by the Ukrainian
rights and are on an equal
CAK championships) at So–
level with men, a represen– theatre, crafts, artifacts and Bicentennial Corporation of
yuzivka and a record number
tative of the WCFU-SFUZhO foods from more than a dozen New York under the aegis of
of other titles in the two dedelegation raised the ques– of New York's major nationa– the local UCCA branch.
cades he played tennis.
tion of Ukrainian women po– lity groups will play a key
A friendly and pleasant
Dr. Wolodymyr Huk
role in the non-stop festival.
litical prisoners.
50 Events
person, and a highly compe–
The annohymous person The day will also feature
titive tennis player, be was
H e was a former member
bands and banners, children's
A smattering of the more
liked and admired both on j of the executive board of the said that her delegation is
activities, historic pageants, than 50 special performances
deeply
disturbed
over
the
fate
and off the courts.
І Ukrainian Medical Associa–
parades, walking tours, a
exhibitions include:
Dr. Huk was born in Otynia 1 tion of North America, for of female prisoners in the So– craft village, an evening con- and
fc
Two Puerto Rican folk–
in the Stanislsvske region on j mer president of the Newark viet Union "who are not only cert by the American Sym–
loric dance groups, called Es–
April 21, 1920. He began bis branch of the Ukrainian Con– denied women's rights but
medical studies in Ukrairie gress Committee of America, also the most basic human і phony Orchestra and fire– 1 tarn pas de Borinquen and El
і
(Continued on p. 4)
works.
and completed them in West– former president of the Ukra– rights."

Ontario Slndeiite Federation
Adopts Resolution i n Defense
Of M o r o z , Pliaeheli, M a i l e r

Ukrainians
to
Participate
in Bistorie Xeu? York Festirmi

Dr. W o l o d y m y r ї ї п к . N o t e d C i v i c
r e a d e r and Sportsman, Dies

ern Europe after
World inian
Sports
Association
War H
"Chornomorska Sitch". and a
Coming to
the United і long-time member of UNA
States in 1948, Dr. Huk set– j Branch 371 and other civic
tled down in the Newark area organizations, including the
where he has lived and practi– American Medical Assocla–
ced ever since. tion, the New Jersey MedicaJ
An outstanding physician Society and the Essex County
who was loved and respected Medical Society.
by all his patients and collen–
Dr. Huk became sick Sungues, Dr. Huk was also one day, June 22 while having
of the most active members
supper with friends and was
of his local Ukrainian com–
mnnity and his professional taken to St. Barnabus Hospi–
'Г!плЬптчі cm p. Я)
association.

inflation Threatens Ukrainian
Newspapers in Argentina
BUENOS A1RES. Argenti–
na. — The.i t w o Ukrainian
newspapers fere are being
faced with possible closing
down due to the recent deva–
luatipn of the peso which re–
eulted in a 200 percent in–
crease in the cost of newsprint and other printing ma–
terial.
Both papers, "Ukrainske
Slovo" (Ukrainian Word) ind
"Nash Klych" (Our Call), had
to import newsprint and ink

from abroad and were forced
to pay for the goods in cash
before delivery. Now, because
of the recent skyrocketing of
prices, both newspapers are
experiencing severe shortages.
The editorial staffs of the
two newspapers decided to
slow down production from
once a week to twice monthly
in order to impede possible
bankruptcy.

SEASON
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independence
To Kiek-Otf

Dan Program,
1975 Summer

KERHONKSON, N.Y.
After nine.months of relative
peace and quiet Soyuzivka
wiH again be busting in the
scams with activity as the
1975 summer season at the
UNA estate in the Catskill
Mountains gets
underway.
during the upcoming Fourth
)f July weekend.
For
the
thousands of
UNA'ers who wHl take advantage of the -three-day
weekend and swarm to So–
yuzivka for relaxation and recreation,
manager Walter
Kwas prepared a special season opening program, fea–
turing Renata Babak, former
mezzo-soprano with the Lviv
and Bolshoi Operas who de–
fected last year to the West.
The traditionalindependen–
ce Day program Friday night
will be prepared by Soyuziv–
ka's own brand of thespians,
who are otherwise the youth

ilenata
itabak
Season at
Soguzivka
playing an instrument, and
hires them.
Returning this year a s
mistress of ceremonies during
the Saturday evening concert
programs is the vivacious and
talented Anya Dydyk.. A
graduate of drama school
and a thespian herself, Miss
Dydyk
will
combine f "ietf
knowledge of the stage and
the Ukrainian community and
produce several of the even–
ing programs.

One of her projects this
summer will be to create a
series of
15-minute s k i t s
about the Centennial of the
Ukrainian community in Ame–
rica and include them into
Renata Babak
each Saturday evening con–
brigade of summer workers cert.
at the estate. Annually, Mr.
These youths make up the
Kwas picks from the piles of "S о у u z і v k a" ensembles,
applications those youths who which, even though each year
are endowed with some talent are composed of new perfor–
— singing, acting, dancing or
lContinued on p. 3)
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(Continued from p. 1)
i t can be safely stated that nities for children to explore taons and are otherwise in–
FOtrNDED 1893
To the Editor:
krainian Canadian Committee
the basic and most important their unfolding talents or qm-sitive, and are forever jeers from a considerable por–
Christianity spread to U presented a brief^' on multiUkrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays factor in the upbringing of a work on their weak areas or probing
and
discovering tion of the assemblage and
kraine nearly a thousand cultural programs for Saska–
h holidays (Saturday k Monday issue combined) try the child .is first and foremost shortcomings, in the group
tilings in their environment. was forced to ' interrupt his
Ukrainian National Association, inc. at 30 Montgomery Street
years
ago, and it was on the tchewan to Premier Blakeney
reply.
the
family.
situation, where a child is
What do children spend the
Jersey City, NJT. 07303.
basis of Christianity that the and Members of the Cabinet,
compelled to learn and imple– must time and concentration
Ftom
the
cradle
t
o
the
That evening at a reception Ukrainian Church and the en- the Hon. Gordon" MacMurchy,
Subscription Rates for the UXRA1N1AN WEEKLY fft.00 per year
UNA; Members . . „ „ — —
:–— 12.50 per year school desk, no other single ment the idea of sharing and on as we observe them at held at the American Embas– tire Ukrainian Christian cul– Minister of Education, was
comprising,
a
pre-schooler
play? Almost unmistakably it
factor influences the educa–
Editor: Zenon Snylyk tion and 'development of a soon learns to be independent is those types ef activities sy hei-e for the American de- ture and civilization deve– u n a c c o u n t a b l y absent
THE UKKA1NLAN WKEKX1
legates to both 1WY Con– loped.
throughout the""entire ap–
P.O. Box 34S, Jersey City, N J . 07308 Ass't Editor: Dior Dlaboha
child as much a s the home and picks up from his other Whereby they are learning ferences, Dr. Bek addressed
The Ukrainian Christian pointed time, thereby ignor–
playmates
the
feeling
of
ade–
something
new,
wherein
their
i n d i t e environment N o other
the group on behalf of Ukra– culture is one of the founda– ing his responsibility to the
EDITORIALS
factor has a s far-reaching quacy and self-sufficiency. i!uriosity is aroused and satis– inian American women and
tion pillars of Canada. The representatives; -uf the Ukra–
and a s permanent an influen– The nursery school situation fied, which develop in them described the" life of Ukrain–
Ukrainian language and cul– inian Canadian ',Committee^
зе on the child's mentality. constantly affords opportuni– some sense of security and ian women in the Soviet
ture was transplanted to This appointment had been
tiee
for
testing
one's
ground,
competence.
his over-all development, on
Union. She called on the par– Canada, as were the English confirmed well m advance,
T h e A m e r i c a n W a r o f independence, w h i c h began
We are all aware of the ticipante to actively support
all his being as the family one's securities and insecuri–
and the French cultures and and copies o f ar explicitly
w i t h t h e "shot heard around t h e world" i n Lexington influence. But in addition to ties. Sometimes a child left importance of education and
their actions in defense of the
prepared brief had been given
a n d Concord i n April 1 7 7 5 and) lasted until the! T r e a t y the family, there are other alone from parental guidance, learning and why it plays persecuted women in the languages.
to our Premier and to all
There
is
no
culture
without
enjoys
the
challenge
of
test–
such a major role in our life USSR.
ШгесЩГ^ог^Р
o f P a r i s i n September 1 7 8 3 , proved t h a t a n oppressed factors that
members of hia cabinet.
a
language.
Could
we
have
ng
his
readiness
for
various
"and our society, but it is not
people, n o m a t t e r "how small, c a n s t a n d u p t o i t s cap- directly influence the child's
The Ukrainian
pioneers
At a different reception Engliah culture without the
choices, i t is at these times clear fo everyone why it is
development
and
shape
his
t o r s a n d a t t a i n freedom under l a w . T o b e sure, t h e
Englbh language? Could we brought civilization and proe–
personality. , The nursery that a child develops his sense so imperative to start that 3taged by Mexican President
f a v o r a b l e g e o g r a p h i c location o f A m e r i c a — s i t u a t e d school i s one such important of independence much more learning at such an early age Louis Echeverria, Ukrainian have Ukrainian culture with– perity to vast regions of Can–
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tive literature; he will epe–
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krainian Literature and is a
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Ukrainians

Kmmp Smatt

Amnesty international Releases Dr. Michael Ник Cited
imprisoiied Journalists
By New Jersey's Who's W h o :
build in western Ukraine, said

Community
to Ghost

CHATFlELD,
Han.
There is only one general
store in Chatfield, Man., a
small town in the inter-lake
region, about 80 miles north
of Winnipeg. That general
store is also the only place
were a customer can buy gar
soline a t the pump.
The store is owned by Bill
Genyk, a Ukrainian pioneer
who decided to remain in
Chatfield instead of making
the trek to the big cities.
The other
two general
stores here have long since
closed their doors, as well s s
the hotel and the only two
garages.

sees, i t is also a social v i s i t
There is a pleasant and re–
lsxing atmosphere around the
store, wrote Mr. Werier.
The middle-aged women,
who refused to mention her
name, said that "Wherever
you turn, there are bachelors.
The girls have gone to the
city because there is nothing
here."
"1 remember when the
train ran three times a week
and everyone came in to meet
the train. Today, there la no
train," said Mr. Genyk.
One of final things the U–
krainlan pioneer-settler show–
ed with pride to The Tribu–
ne's reporter was an old,
broad axe.
Rich in History
He explained that be didn't
v a l Werier of The Wlnni– exactly know its origin,' but
peg Tribune visited this small it was probably used to build
community and in the May cottages as they had been
23rd edition of the newspaper
wrote about the town which
"had a wealth of human exi–
stencs and is rich in the his–
tory of early Ukrainian and
Jewish homesteaders."
A Ukrainian family from
Chatfield is a town of 66
people, said Mr. Genyk, ad- Winnipeg is showing other
ding, "and that includes the Canadians how one small
dogs." A middle-aged women part of a group lives and
who was in the store inter– keeps its culture alive.
"1 Never Walked the Step–
jected "That's counting some
pes" is the first Ukrainian
of the people twice."
film in the
National
The Ukrainians here came Film Board (NFB) history of
to this region at the turn of people series.
the century and have remain–
For Canadian Ukrainians,
ed ever since. The land is net as for many other Canadians,
suitable for farming because 'here are strong emotional
of the rocky terrain and anal ties with homelands they may
low top soil, but it iS rich in never have seen, wrote Pat
a plant called Senega or sene– Zanger in the Friday, May
ca root, i t is used as a bast 30th edition of the Winnipeg
for cough medicine.
Free Press.
The inter-lake region is re–
What it means to be Ukra–
puted to produce the greatest inian though born in Canada
supply of seneca root for the J 0( Canadian parents, is well
world's commercial supply established in this film set ic
Mr. Genyk sells it dried at the home of lawyer J.G. Ka–
57.50 a pound to the R.S. Ro– rasevich, with his children
binson Co., which in turn and grand-children present
sells it to companies in Fran– for Christmas celebrations.
ce, italy.
Germany
and
This family occasion ів a
England.
rich blend of warm domestic
Last summer Mr. Genyk col– life, cultural nostalgia exlected about 50 pounds of pressed in songs and stories,
the root, but he recalled that and pride in hard work and
during the early 60'в he got intelligence that in a halfas much as 1.000 pounds.
century brought these des–
"No one wants to dig it," cendenta of immigrants rea–
he said. "People would rather pect and financial success.
sit in the shade and drink
NFR writer, director and
beer."
ditor Jerry Krepakevich said,
'1 wanted to do a film on
what has happened to a fa–
No inflation Here
mily, it could be any family,
Today the world is gripped я-hich had immigrated to
by inflation and prices are Canada ?O to 7 5 years ago."
skyrocketing, but you would
Mr. Krepakevich, through
never notice it in Chatfield. acting, knew Joan Karase–
Mr. Genyk stocks broad- vich, recently acclaimed in the
brimmed straw hats with a award–winning musical on U–
white sash in his store and kramian immigration, "Emi–
aells them for 51.59. There -grate!"
also is a contraption for maHe approached the family,
king sauerkraut with a boy which be chose on the basis
shuttle that
moves over of how they would act when
bladea. He imports it from a camera was present, and
Austria and sells it for 55.96. found all to be very natural
The Chatfield general store actors.
Shooting was Bet for Ukra–
also sells groceries, clothing,
shovels, bicycle tires, chlm– inian Christmas in the first
ney pipes, scrub boards, bits week of January not only
and stove handles for a wood– because of the color and na–
tural reminiscing but for the
buring stove.
Going to the general store relaxed, open atmosphere of
here is more than for busi– the occasion.

Town

CALLS FOB DEFENSE АСПОХ

Mr. Genyk.
Hand-Hews
Logs were hewn by hand, he
recalled, with a broad axe and
then plastered and set in
place with a mixture of clay,
short pieces of straw and
sometimes a little horse man–
ure. Then the walls were
whitewashed.
if long hay was available,
a thatched roof was built.
i n concluding his story, the
columnist decries the decline
of the old communities and
the disappearance of the ear–
ly cottages.
"Manitoba has a rich and
fascinating history in its settiers of any origins," says the
writer, suggesting the history
is well worth exploring.

How Ukrainians Preserve Culture
To make everything appear
as normal a s possible he tried
to set up conversations, not
interviews. The film crew was
carefully chosen to fit in with
a minimum of distraction.
His main obligation was to
be as honest as possible and
he was fearful with'the un–
dertaking.
"You're taking a period of
someone's life and freezing it
forever. You're manipulating
that time and space."
He wanted a certain style,
an intimacy, and couldn't
turn the film over to an un–
involved narrator who would
hist read the script
Researching the film by
re-emerging himself in Ukra–
inian culture, he talked to a
lot of people -including hir
parents, first-generation Can
idian Ukrainians.
He accumulated a broad
understanding of politics, cul–
ture, tradition and family
'rom a history which goes
back at least 1,000 years.
The cultural awareness in–
troduced more challenges.
"it's harder to do a film
ibout things you know well."
He had to pretend he knew
absolutely
nothing
about
these people and pick out
what was important, he said.
Mr.
Krepakevich
spent
about a week talking with
the family, cheeking out lbcations and setting up the
project Shooting took more
than three weeks and pro–
duced 8 ' ^ hours of film which
was painstakingly edited to
28 minutes.
Most of the finishing was
done in Winnipeg.
"We always count on one
disaster per film," he said,
describing the overdevelop–
ment of irreplaceable footage,
"it's the first time we ever
lost film in the lab."
"1 Never Walked the Steppee" is available to the public
through the NFB, 674 St.
James Street, S t James-As–
siniboia.

CALENDAR OF UNA EvENTS
SCYTH1AN ART PBA1SEP
Below is a list of UNA mittees of Newark, Perth
IN REVIEW ?vents scheduled a t varied Amboy, Jersey City and Pas–

times in various centers of saic, will be held Sunday
Ukrainian community life, in і September 7, 1975, at the U–
mnouncing these programs, j krainian village in Bounc
we urge UNA'ers in the rea– j Brook, N J .
9
pective areas to mark the
The Lehigh valey–Allen
date-on their calendars and j town District will honor UNA
plan on participating. Like ; pioneers with a banquet or
all UNA functions, these are 1 Sunday, September 7л
open to all Ukrainians, who
9
Soyuzivka is the site of
will find UNA'ers happy to the traditional annual "UNA
welcome them.
Day" the weekend of Sep–
UNA Branches^ and District 1 tember 13-14. in addition tc
Committees, planning
any ; the "Miss Soyuxivka , ' pageant.
functions in the forthcoming ! a lavish concert program, e
weeks and months are asked j tennis tournament, there if
^o submit information to The ; always that inimitable aome–
Weekly for subsequent publl– j thing about the UNA estate
catlon in this Calendar.
І that makes for a good time
9
UNA District in Chicago і On Saturday, September 13,
will stage a "UNA Day Sun– there will be special festivi–
day. July 20, in Palatine, ; ties in conjunction with th
Ш. One of the features of unveiling of the Lesia Ukra–
the Day wQl be the selection
inka monument
of the District's Miss UNA.
9
UNA New York District
' UNA District in Detroit
will
stage a banquet Satur–
win hold" its "UNA Day" on
day, December 6, in honor of
Sunday, July 27, at the Ukra– ; Tr
pioneers.
tnian village in Emersburg, j NA
9
The l a r a s Shevchenkc
Ont Canada, just across the 1
Branch 42 in Passaic will
border.
" The UNA Day in the І mark its 60th anniversary
state of New Jersey, staged with a banquet Sunday, De–
Jointly by the District Coro– 1 cember 7.
nn-iiyilirinrmnr -ПГ
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ZUR1CH, Switzerland. —
Taking advantage of the 24th
,eneral assembly of the in–
temationai Press institute,
held here May 20-25, 1975,
the І x)n don -based office of
Amnesty international relea–
sed a list of 70 imprisoned
or missing journalists, and
called on the institute to. es–
tablish a commission to defend the rights of incarcera–
ted journalists.
Among those countries list–
ed s s іncarcerating journalis ts are the Soviet Union, 1 n–
d""gsia and Chtfo

^-^^^-^^ш^ммиимаа^д

! Whu be on the outride? Join th?
Ukrainian
National Ам?п and
j read ПГке Ukrainian
Weekly"
^ум^а^міуммммйммммямямуі^^

.

MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

Representatives
of
120
newspapers and radio stations
from 34 countries attended
the assemblage. Publishers,
editors and journalists from
newspapers in 65 countries
are members of the institute.
Amnesty international ap–
pealed to the Press institute
to create a separate cornmission in order to defend the
right of journalists arrested
while fulfilling their obiiga– j
tion. The human rights group
also requested the publishers
to reveal every violation of
the United Nations Universal ;
Declaration of Human Rights

Philadelphia
Moroz
Committee
Raises фДОМ for Defence Action
PHILADELPHIA, pa.

Canadian Film Shows

NEW YORK, N.Y. - in
the May 23rd edition of the
National Review, art critic
Ruth Berenson reviewed the
art of the ancient Scythians,
which is exhibited at the New
York Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Under the title of
"Barbarous Scythians", the
reviewer calls it a "once-in-a–
lifetime affair". The exhibit
which Miss Berenson says.at–
tracts
record-breaking at–
t e n d a n c s , consists of some
180 artifacts of the Scythian
culture.
included in the article is a
brief history of the Scythian
culture noting that a culture
-with an allegedly barbaric re–
putation produced "such re–
finement and delicacy" in
atworks. The reviewer em–
phasizes the importance of
such an exhibit, pointing out
that there are few examples
of this art in the West. The
exhibit will move on to Los
Angeles, Calif., in the sum–
m o r and then to the Louvre
in Paris.
The reviewer's overall im–
pression of the exhibit is
summed up in her statement
"Seldom has there been any–
thing to match the sheer
blinding beauty of these ob–
j?cts, and the installation is
little short of perfect."

No. Ш

- KyweUuk,

The local branch of the Com–
mittee for the Defense of
valentyn Moroz raised S3.935
for its work on behalf of Mo–
roz and other Ukrainian po–
litical prisoners a t an act auc–
tion held here at Rosemont
College Sunday, June S.
Some Of the money raised
will go to the Moroz Commit–
tee in Washington, D.C., said
a committee spokeswomen.
The auction w a s attended
by 83 people, including the 11
committee members, who paid
S25 per person to view or buy.
the artworks on display.
The group of Ukrainian
artists who donated their
paintings or sculptures were
Sophia Lada, Yuriy Hura,
George Fedoruk, Wolodymyr
Chapko, Slava Gerulak, Kon–
stsntyn Szonk-Rusych, Ro–
man
WashlyBhyn-Harmash,
Orest Poliszczuk, Wolodymyr

Bohdan Bozem–
skyj, Jacques Hnizdovsky and
Andrij Maday.
The group netted a total of
S2.G50 from the sale of art–
works.
Among the several non-U–
krainians who attended the
event were Daniel McKenna,
deputy city representative;
Sister Gloria Coleman, chairwoman Cardinal Krol's Cornmission on Human Relations;
Sister Mary Ann Dunst, pre–
sident of Rosemont College;
and Mary Cokley, author of
."The Music Makers."
Entertainment during the
banquet which preceded the
auction, was provided by the
"Dancing SopUka" ensemble,
consisting of Orysis Hewka,
Maria Sbtyn, and Halia and
Wolodymyr Chomka.
Master of ceremonies dur–
ing the program was Roman
Shwed.

WYACL Communique Cites Moroz
RIO DE JANEIRO,

they are laying
вгахи.j which
said the communique.

- The final communique of
the sixth conference of the
World Youth Anti-Communist
League, which was held here
in April, cited valentyn Mo–
roz as the "model of youth
fighting communism in the
world."
"The Sixth WYACL Con–
ference also recognizes Уаlentyn Moroz, political pri–
soner, as an outstanding model of youth fighting com–
munism in the world, whose
example urges youth to devote themselves to the cause
of rescuing the captive na–
tions from the Marxist hell in

now,"

The document also "de–
clared its irrevocable and un–
limited support to those mo–
vements fighting fOr the li–
beration, sovereignty and na–
tipnal independence of U–
kraine, Lithuania, Byelorue–
sia, Croatia, Bulgaria and
other captive nations."
Three Ukrainian students
from the United States took
part in the week-long assem–
blage here, among them were
Roman Zwarycz, who was
elected bo the WYACL execu–
tivc board, Eugenia Kuznio–
Wycz and Christina Shaahke–
.wych.

"Sitch" Conducts Sports Games , . .
(Continued from p. 1)
team from New York conaist– year they will be promoted to
ing of M. Lucyk, K. Mokriw– the first division.
akyj, C. Hryhorovych and v. 1 ' An added attraction during
Chuma, while the silver me– the sports games this year
dal was won by the "Sitch" was a friendly "old-timers"
tracksters.
match between the
( soccer
The gold medal ia the men's combined teams of the Ukra–
mile relay (4x440) was cap– inian Sports Association "U–
tured by the Jersey City -fcraina'' from Toronto, Ontl,
quartet of D. Bleten, M. Ra– and the Rochester, N.Y. U–
jyes, G. Bilyk and S. Myshlo. krainian team, versus "Trywhile the women's team of sub" and "Sitch". The match
Kotiiar, Bakalec, Boiar and resulted in a 4:2 Win for To–
Basniak won first place in ronto-Rochester.
. i n the girls 1 volleyball corntheir division.
petition,
the irvington 8UMA
The men's mile-and-a-half
cross-country run was won by sextet beat the "Sitch" team
G. Bilyk from Jersey City for first place with the lat–
Plast, clocking 07:18,8 minu– ter team ending up in second.
tes for the course. The silver The "Sitch" squad.also came
and bronze medals in the in second in the women's di–
event went to Halibey from vison, while the Plast Pas–
Syracuse Plast and A. Kraw– saic team captured the first
cheniuk from Jersey City place trophy;
Plast.
The boys' and men's volley1. Kowalchyk from the ball matches ended in identi–
Yonkers
SUMA "Krylati" cal standings. First, second
team won the women's cross and third places went to
country run with a time of "Sitch," "Skala" and New
09:37.8. Her teammate Ku– York SUMA..
?htenko won third, while Ha–
One of the players on the
libey from Syracuse Plast SUMA men's team, Bohdkn
captured second place.
Nowakowsky, a recent gra–
"Krylati", "Tryzub", and duate of S t George's Ukrain–
"Sitch" won first, second and lan Catholic Academy in New
third places, respectively, in York, is the recipient of full
the boys' and juniors' division volleyball scholarships to Ball
State University in Muncie,
in soccer.
First place in the men's ind., Pepperdlne University
soccer division, which each in Malibu, Calif., and Kellogg
year results in a draw, will be Community College in Battle
shared
by "Krylati" and Creek, Mich.
"Sitch". Third place goes to
in addition to Mr. Stebel–
"Tryzub."
aky, the sports games 'were
in the "seven-a-side" soccer conducted by: Omelian Twa'r–
competition, Plast won first dowsky ("Sitch"), assistant
place in the men's division, director; Wolodymyr Kostyk
Dr: ihor
"Sitch" in the juniors", and (SUMA), host;
Hnryn ("Sitch"), secretary;
"Tryzub" in the boys'.
Outside of Ukrainian sports W o l o d y m y r M a r k u s
events, the "Krylati" team ("Sitch"), treasurer; Jaro–
competes in the German Ame– slaw Petryk (SUMA), camp
rican Soccer League, in which director; Kvitka Semahyshyn
this season they finished first (UCCA), first aid; and L. Bi–
in the second division. Next. lyk (Piaat), member,

-

Dr. Michael J. Huk of Moun–
tainside, N.J. a graduate of
the University of Medicine in
Heidelberg,,was among those
nominated and selected as
New Jersey's outstanding ci–
tizene of 1974, and will be
listed in the 1974 edition of
"Who's who in New Jersey"
and the 1975-76 publication of
"Who's Who in New Jersey"
(Fifteenth Edition).
Dr. Huk has been practicing
medicine in New Jersey for
more than twenty years, spe–
cializing in anesthesiology,
hypnosis, hypnoanalyais and
pain relieving therapy. Since
1956, he has been involved in
the study and practice of me–
dical hypnosis. Hypnotherapy
Dr. Michael JT. Huk
has developed over the years
to euch an extent that it is reduction of smoking, dieting,
other medical
widely applied towards the stress and

Juliana

Oainehuk
Receives
Degrees from
Juilliard

N E W YORK, N.Y. - Ju–
liana Oainchuk received a
Bachelor's and Master's de–
gree and a prize for outstand–
ing achievement in piano dur–
ing the commencement excer–
d e e s s t the Juilliard School
of Musk here Friday, May 30,
Miss Oainchuk, who has re–
ceived many awards in music
over the years and has stu–
iied a t renowned schools in
France and the United States,
'-vas one of 125 students who
took part in Jullliard's gra–
luation ceremony.
The young Ukrainian piah–
Wt was awarded the two de–
Juliana Osinchuk -"
grees after, completing four
years ot study at the school.
Juliana is the daughter of
She also received the Morris
Loeb Memorial Prize for the Dr. and Mrs. Roman Osin–
highest achievements in piano chuk. She and her family are
members of UNA Branch 25
studies.

Artists Applauded at N.Y. institute

problems achieving excellent
resuits as well as curtailing.
the
use
of
medication,
drugs, etc.
Dr. Huk's special
terests have also inclui
studies in the field of A
puncture in clinics in N
York, Los Angeles, Ha
London and Hong Kong,
ing additional insight into
in relieving therapies. Wi
in the last six months, he
invited to speak to var
civic, social and religious
ganizations. ';'–.,
He spoke at the Rotary
Club of Watchung, N J . , on
the "Art of Acupuncture";
MENSA Club оГ North Jersey
on "Acupuncture and Medical
Hypnosis"; Rosary Society of
St. John's Church in Ne–
wark, N.J., 1 mmaculate Con–
ception, Hillside, N.J., and St,
viadimir's Elizabeth, N.J., on
the subject of the "Ancient
Art of Acupuncture"; and;
the Mountainside branch of
the American Association
Univerity Women on the "
cient Dogma and Ratio
Underlying the Use of A
puncture". The presentations
were abetted by the use of
slides.'
A s a result of the increase
ing interest in hypnosis and
Dr. Huk's involvement in this.
field of Study, he v a s recent–
iy interviewed ' a s a g u e A
speaker, on radio station ЩМ
DM.
Dr. Huk holds certificatiott
'by the American institute of
Hypnosis as an American
Board certifiear -specialist in
psychiatry, hypnosis and h y ^
ooanalysis. "– ;,
A past president of the
New York chapter of the U–
krainian Medical Association
of North America, he was
actively involved in the orga–
nization . of i h e Ukrainian
ethnic group which took part
in the observance of the
Union County. Bicentennial
celebration that was held in
Mountainside, N J .
Dr. Huk, hjs'wife and two
children are alembers of tWr
UNA.
AtAX,

a brief concert with guest
artists, mezzo-soprano, Chris–
tina Petrowska-Bregent. For
her solo selections Miss ChrisUna Petroweka performes six
preludes by Debussy. Christi–
si'–', -''
-na Osadca-Pauksis, accom–
їй
panied by Miss Petrowska,
sang two
Ukrainian folk
- я
songs and the arie "Esser
І :i
Madre" by CUea. Both artists
(Continued from fr 'tfi^
were enthusiastically received
^r-,.–
.;.if
( by the appreciative auudience.
The exhibit is open to the Batey, both performing at 56
public until June 29, every Water S t r e e t ; v
day, 3:00-6:00 p.m., except
vak gymnastics; a t І е а о е Ш
Mondays.
Park;
":-^– Ї.' І -..'-: :-– Z.
9
ЦкгакіІап'Г'ійпІ Tiirfefe
folk dancing and perforTOati–
9
ces by a grlkfp pf bandurists
NEW YORK; ГІ.Т, - Ban- quested another number from from the Ukraihian Bandum
Ensemble of New. Уогк^^Л
dura music and Ukrainian the ensemble.
dances received a good share
The "verkhovyntsi" Danc– the corner of Water
of attention from the citizens ers brought forth bursts of ton streets ; ' , v v '
' Two houfrit^L
of the Ne^r York metropoli– applause from the hundreds
tan area recently as the me– of tourists and New Yorkers ces of irish ballads, jigs
dia ahd national business cor– watching
the
Rockefeller readings frori^. Yjsats
porations began to feature show as they performed a other weji-іто^й'^^rriters
Bicentennial events.
graceful dance with embroi– 88 9 Pine Street;
10 male champions
' Ch a n n el 5, WNEW - ТУ, dered towels and then a li–
spotlighted a group of ten vely, fast-stepping "hopak." cuting karate ,T–, Kbrtae;i
young bandurists from the
The international Festival, at Memorial
Ukrainian Bandura Ensemble which included Polish and Park;
9
A 40 member steel
of New York on its "Midday Spanish dance ensembles, an
chestra
as part of the;,vWit
l i v e " - program Friday, June Okinawan material arts group
20. TJie next day,– Rockefeller and a Russian male chorus indian festival taking plao? a t
Center presented an interna– accompanied by an all-woman Maiden Lane (between Pearl
tionai Festival of music and balalaika orchestra, was pres– and West Streets);
^ A 10 act bi-lingua,l'
dance on Rockefeller Plaza ented by Rockefeller Center
which included the New York in cooperation with its build– play a t 140 Broadway Q
SUMA "Yerkhovyntsi" Danc– ing partners — Time inc., rine Midland Building) у ;-УЛ
9
20 Haitian ibo danceriMr
ers;
McGraw-Hill inc. and the Ex–
3
"Midday Live" host ВШ xon Corp. — in conjunction compained by:druinaiert.at U
Boggs, doing his daily five- with the New York Depart– Pine Street (Chase Manhatt
minute stint on East 67th ment of Cultural Affairs. tan Plaza); ^ ^ . ,
^Greek bazouki т и в і е ' а ї Й
Street outside the W N E W - T V Miss Jean Artesi of the Cul–
studioji, briefly interviewed tural Affairs department was folk dancing at 88 Pine St.;
Other groups include the
КеУ. Serhiy Pastukhlv, the program coordinator.
bandura ensemble's director,
The Ukrainian performan– Kalians, Poies,; Hungarians
before asking the bandurists ces on
television and at and Russians.
The festival is designed by
t6 play a'-' selection. After Rockefeller were planned in
chatting with' one" of the cooperation with the Ukrain– co-chairpersons Barbara. Oka
group's members, pretty Do– ian Bicentennial Committee of of the New York City Depart–
ment of Cnitural.Affah4'eirt
rothy Leschuk, Mr. Boggs re- New York.
Rev. Richard ffifc of the NeW
York Bicentennial Corpora–
Ontario Students Adopt..
tionl The plahju^ig and ^ebo^
(Continued from p. l )
dinatibn is carried out ЬЩг
deration calls upon the go– doubt in the validity of such committee composed of repre–
vcrnments of the USSR and charges and said that "poli– sentatives from more than
the Czecho-Slovak Socialist tical repression is not a stu– one dozen city agencies lnA
private cultural groupifc'TO
Republic to release Leonid dent issue."
Plhiehch, valentyn Moroz and
The Ukrainian students' ac– festival is joTntly sponsored
Jiri Muller from the unjust tion is part of the SUSK De– by private support from such
dp.^corporations
imprisonment,' an d calls, upon fense campaign on behalf of New York
t h e Canadian government to political prisoners in the US– as Cushman' ft Wakefield,
intercede on behalf of the SR and Eastern Europe. One First National City Corp;,
three imprisoned,'' said the of the most important seg– Lehman Brothers, Seamen's
resolution.
ments of this campaign is in– Bank for Savings, and WC–
' The OFS also committed it- volving all sectors of society BS-Tv and public support
self to publish articles in the in the defense action, said a from the N ^ ' ^ f b r k ' . ^ C q t v
centennial Corporation, Pafki,
"Ontario Student," outlining SUSK spokesman.
the support of the organiza–
He added that the SUSK Recreation and Culturai Af–
tion for the three dissidents. executive board urges Ukra– fairs Administration, Nat
Prior to tiw acceptance of inlan students to propose si– al Parks Ser^ke and
the. proposal by the OFS. va– m!lar resolutions at their uni– American Landmarks
val.
'" , -'.'
rious
students
expressed vcrsity's student council.
-:—rrf90!x..i:Z'i.!J:v i .

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
opening of the exhibit of ce–
ramics end paintings by Ta–
nya Osadca took place on
June 1st at the Ukrainian in–
stitute of America, inc. At–
tended by about 200 invited
guests the exhibit proved to
be ah overwhelming success.
Mrs. Osadca's technical and
esthetic, mastery of creating
exquisite ceramics and paint–
ings put her a s a top-ranking
artist in her field. She re–
ceived accolades from all.
As part of the celebration,
the opening w a s preceded by

ran. Ukrainian
Win Sew Yorkers

ay– -
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